
How to register
To register to use cashless parking you can:

Text from your mobile
When at a participating location, send a text to 60300 with the word PARK and 
your vehicle registration number. Our automated system will call you back for the 
location and payment details.

Example:   PARK   A123BCD

Online via the cashless portal
Visit our cashless parking portal and complete the short registration form.  Once 
complete you can arrange your parking online up to 7 days in advance, manage 
users and vehicles, download receipts,and more.

https://secure.mipermit.com/Wiltshire

Using the service
When returning to a participating location and you have already registered:

Text from your mobile
When at a participating location, send a text to 60300 with the word PARK plus 
the location number and the duration you wish to stay in minutes.

Example:   PARK   701234   60

Extend your stay from anywhere
If you think you need more time and would like to increase the duration of your 
stay, you can extend it quickly and simply.  Send a text to 60300 with the word 
EXTEND and the number of minutes to extend by. The additional duration will 
be added on to your stays end time. Please note that stays cannot be extended 
beyond the time limit of the car park.

Example:   EXTEND   60

By telephone
When at a participating location, call 0845 505 1155 to create your stay. The 
automated system will request the location number and duration of stay.

Call:   0845 505 1155

Online via the cashless portal
You can pre-arrange your stays up to 7 days in advance*. If your plans change, you 
can cancel future stays from the portal without being charged for them**.
https://secure.mipermit.com/wiltshire

For more information, details on how to use the system and discover which 
car parks can be used with this service, go to www.mipermit.com
The 60300 text number and 0845 phone number are standard services (no premium  costs) and are 
subject to being charged at your providers standard rate.
  * Pre-arranging parking does not reserve a space in the location.
** Stays that are in progress cannot be cancelled.
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Park your vehicle
Find a space in one of our locations where  
cashless parking is available.

Register your stay
Pay by text, internet or telephone.  
No need to use the pay and display machine.

Enjoy your visit
A receipt is sent to your mobile confirming  
your stay. There’s no need to display a ticket!
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